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M Just row within the sell, where I ehnU toll»".

Not far before me ; hardly eel of 
L down beneath thee, in this cloudy hollow^

And thou far up on yonder sunny height
Mrs. J. P. Or—nrrr, af Bailey’s Bay 

Bemuds, has recently entered “ within the veil,’ 
after a protracted season of sufficing, bom# with 
exemplary patience and resignation to the mil 
of her Divine Master—aged 42 year*. Her 
—Mew ■see, we. A—foWiltouaew,—4 she wee 
united In marriage to Mr. J. P. Outerbridgw, » 
claea-leeder ip the Wwsleyw C^gt*. “ lhe >”r 
1831. She was brought to a knowledge of the 
Sevieee andee the aitortqr *
Pugh, now Chairman of the Deronport District 
in «‘■gland, and her subsequent Hie wa« an or
nament to the ehurch of which she then became e 
member.

There lies before me a diary in which, for 
some time after her conversion, she noted her 
religious experience, and it exhibits throughout 
the breathings of a soul longing after God. On 
the 2nd of June, 1838, she writes—“ Received 
a greater measure of the spirit of God which I 
hops is sanctification. In the evening heard of 
the death of Mrs. Pugh. Although she was 
unknown to me, yet her husband wss the means 
under God/of bringing me to • sense of my own 
state as a sinner."—Again, " This has not been 
a day of leisure, but I found time to seek 
the Lord and oars found him too ; I feel very 
happy. Be thou «une, 0 my Saviour, and I care 
not for the world.” Again she writes—“ This 
day I have felt a .peculiar happiness—I know 
not how it la, but sometimes the Lord Is gra
ciously pleased to bestow upon me a spirit of 
greater joy then at other times, and to-day has 
been one of thoee delightful seasons,—I feel that 
Christ is mine end I am his V Zealous for the 
welfare of every department of the Church of 
Christ, for several years she assisted her class- 
leader, Mise Seen, as a collector for the Mieeion- 
ary Society, which office she was obliged to re
sign on accpunt of foiling health. Consumption 
had marked her as a victim and gradually made 
inroads upon her constitution. Miss Scon writ
ing of her says, “As long as possible she (at
tended her class, often saying while there the 
Lord was dealing very gently with her."—One 
day die observed to the same dear friend, 
•* When first taken ill and I felt that I could not 
recover, I thought it would be very difficult to 
pert with my deer children and friends, but as 
my illness increased the Lord removed thoee 
difficulties one after another, and I am now wil
ling to leave all when He sees fit ?

It is supposed by some that the severest test 
of the ward of God is that to which it is subjeet-

able Founder, made 1 mined, who will do Ik I Betters these dark tiaaet 
institution of Kings- are the womb ef a height aaortsing.

"«•All of yen who are thus minded Many things might hm said, but

time before to ***“ct’ “• gnU
difficulty "connected with respiration at once 
ceased, and she calmly fcU aalsep in Jesus— 
She died on the 17th Men*, in the 20th year of 
her age Her Amers) was attended by a large 
eancuurrenfsrwnlhtringftwto. Tlmeveat 
Wee tettgieesly improved by a discourse from the 
writer founded qpon the xiitt. psalm, part of 3d

J. O. HZNSIO.tR.
Newport, Mardi 26, 1861.
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I» eonsequeaoe ef the officiel relation whieh this 
paper sustAiu* to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Bevival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connriiou, shall pnse through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies1 ions designed for tills paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

ear correspondents.

have an opportunity now of showing your love ! enough. O brother 1 keep close to God, and 
to the Gospel. Now promote, as far as in you then a little of the creature will go a great way. 
lies, one of the noblest charities in the world. ! Maintain secret communion with God. and you 
Now forward, as you are able, one of the moat need fear nothing. 1 ake time for duties in pri- 
etcellent designs that was ever set on foot in i vale, croud not religion in a corner of the day. 
this kingdom. Do what you can ti^ comfort the j There, is a Dutch proverb. “ Nothing is got by 

who give up their all for via, and to Ihwribj, a* lest K| jfifing.", ley up all y<w 
give their children cause to bless you. You will ! good in God—so as to be able to overbalance 

poorer fur what you do on such an occa-[the sweetness and bitterness of all creatures. 
God is a good paymaster. And you, Spend no time anxiously in forehand contri- 

know that in doing this y eu lend unto the Lord :-i vantes for this world,—they never succeed. God 
in due time he will pay you again." : will turn his dispensations another way. Self-

, m ,---------- contrivances are the effects of unbelief. I can
Practical Beligion. 1 experie,,ce T°M T” T'*J
» iwvuvsu 6 hours they run out m plots and contrivances, m

The pureat type of religion is that which is j communion ^ 0oa, anJ ieaTe ,u to him, by 
embodied and expressed in constant devotion to j believing, they would have more peace and cotn- 
Christ. Himself hath said, " He that hath my fort , leaTe‘vml with your God and mine. The 
commandments and keepeth them, he it is that | I<ord j„u, ^ wi,h yoar apiTjt. pny for your 
ioveth me.” But several things are here implied, j 0WB eou! for the of Jerusalem, and eam-
There must be a uniform renunciation of sin. !tatly for yom. poor Brother._An old Author.
To retain the practice of any transgression is in 
principle to violate the whole law of God. Hence

The Education of Ministers’ Chil
dren.

There are some parta of our economy which, 
when viewed alone, may asm of little moment, 
hut which, when considered in their relation to 
the whole, are seen to be of some Importance. 
The smallest leak, if neglected, will occasion the 
1res of the stateliest ship ; and the absence of 
an insignificant pin, or the want of the lubricat
ing oil, will soon stop the movements of the 
most perfect machinery, or work destruction 
•midst its complicated wheels. And so in like 
manner do the interests of s church suffer be
cause of inattention to the details of its govern
ment.

Our readers have recently been reminded, 
through the columns of this Journal, of the 
necessity which exists for a more intelligent and 
liberal support of the various institutions of 
Methodism. These institutions are all deemed 
neeeaaary to the full success of our cause, and 
equally so to their existence is the support of 
our friends. In making these remarks, we hare 
been actuated by no sinister motive. Even 
where the better condition of our Ministers is 
concerned, we have dealt with the subject upon 
general end long established principles rather 
than upon personal grounds. In relation to the 
Missionary Fund, or that for Supernumerary

______________________ _________ ____ ____ Ministers end their Widows, or the Contingent
ed by men of infidel principles, possessed of | Fund, or the endowment of a Theological Pro
learning and strong mental powers ; but the feesorship, we msy say with confidence that no 
moat intense furnace through which it ■■■ pass I class of men in our Connexion xre so generous 
is that into which the believer puts it in the hour , » our Ministers thsmeelves. Having turned 
of hi* distress—then is the word of the Lord their attention to the neereeitie# of the work, 
tried, but as often as it is thus put into the cru- they are satisfied thst a liberal and self-denying 
cible it is proved to be “ tWjfower of God unto support of ail these means of usefulness is re- 
salvation to every one that believeth." It is the quired. and they have nobly and heroically set s 
power of God to save from sin, to comfort un- 1 good example. What is their duty, therefore, in 
der affliction, and to succor in the hour of death, ! this respect is also the duty of every member of 
and thus in an eminent degree did sister O. prove 1 our churches and congregations ; and in bring
it. “ For eighteen months," her sister Miss S. 
Wilkinson writes, •' eh# was not eble to walk from 
home, the last five of which she wss confined to 
her bed. She often spoke of feeling much peace 
end happiness in the prospect of death, trusting 
only in Jesus. The Monday evening preceding 
her death, during a period of much suffering we 
etood around her bed expecting to see her

ing these matters before them we can most 
truthfully say, “ We seek not yours, but you."

On some day of the present month s collec
tion is to be made in all our churches and other 
preaching places on behalf of the Educational 
Fund for Ministers' children. It is most proba
ble that a few words of explanation will be 
offered by the officiating ministers on the occa-

breathe her last, and while I was repeating that ! eion, but as they may feel it to be somewhat in- 
•wset hymn ! delicate to enter at length into a discussion of

" Jcsu, Lover of my soul." ! the reason and necessity of the thing, it may
she clasped her hands, end with much energy ex- ! out be inappropriate for us to place a short 
claimed “ 0 I am so happy, if God would but statement of the matter before our readers, 
take me." From this time she endured much ' Let it then, first of all, be understood that
suffering till Thursday morning when she asked j the design of this Fund is not to confer a fovour
me to repeat some of those precious promises of upon our Ministers, by enabling them, at the 
God to her, which I did. She then took an af-; expense of our people to give their children a 
fcetionate leave of many of her friends, urging: better education than others receive. We know

that an idea of this kind hee prevailed in some 
quarters, and, it may be feared, much to the 
damage of this Connexions! Fund.

It may be necessary again to remind our 
friends that the support of our Ministers and 
their families is graduated by their supposed ne
cessities. There are certain “allowances" to

them to follow her to heaven. We sang the sec
ond and third verees of her favourite hymn—

" When passing through the watery deep,
I ask In faith his promised aid,

The wares an awful distance keep 
And shrink from my devoted head," Sc.

One prayed with her, and while she pressed her 
husband’s hand in token of her happiness, she . 
foil asleep in Jesus, leaving her kindred, while I m<>et tka board‘ 1'urtOTa*e’ «"d other inctdentel 
they wept, to rejoio. in the rem.mbr.noe of her of hou“hold- ,The,e lllow““*'
Christian experience, holy living and triumphant! "hen ,obta,"ed' ere ,ufficient/” th* PurP°,CT ™ 
jeeljl » view, but they are not intended, nor competent

0 the wonder, of the grace of God ! Con- t0 do mOTe ,hln meet them" T*"» ,here U ,n
,i- „ __CTy-z-e r„, allowance for each child, but it is designed onlyverting, sanctifying, dying grace—grace for the . ..... . . . , i

anxious moments of a tediou, aickne^the 'or «• food "nd «W** snd t. barely enough
nights of weary w.tclnng-the trembling sus-, for the ,UPP ' of ,he*« wanu- Consequently,

, . . , . »„ i n when it has reached those years in which school-pease—the agonizing revelation of “ no hope,— 1 ... • . ,
’ mg ought to be had, common justice demands
that the means of instruction should be afforded. 
If none of the parents" ordinary allowances will 
bear reduction—and that it ia so is a fact patent 
to all who know what they are—if the sum al
lotted for the maintenance of the children is 

| insufficient for more than this j and if it be hot 
right that the children of our Ministers should 
be educated, then some additional resources 
ought to be provided for this end.

Here again the excellence of our Connexional 
system becomes manifest. Were each Circuit 
responsible for the amount necessary for the 
family then resident upon It, there would be a 
Striking inequality among the different Circuits. 
Some would have much to contribute, others 
but little, and several nothing et all. One year 
the expense for education might be considerable, 
the next there might be none required. But, as 
it is, the Fund from which the want is to be 
supplied is raised throughout the Connexion, 
end each case will be met without otherwise 
burdening any particular Circuit For justice 
and equality on the one hand, and for ease and 
simplicity on the other, this plan ia obviously 
one of the best which could he devised. But 
then the great point is to carry it out effectually. 
The means et present employed for doing so are 
two—a subscription is required every year from 
all the ministers in full connexion i and an an
nual collection is made throughout the Confer
ence. The resolution of the Conference also 
authorizes the Minister to “ solicit subscriptions 
and donations from our more opulent friends ;" 
but hitherto we have not learned of any con
tributions being thus obtained. Perhaps we 
may be permitted to express our fears that un
less the annual collection become more produc- 

i tive than it has yet been, some new method 
must be instituted to increase this Fund.

Last year the whole amount raised on its be
half wss but £117 Os. 8d.—and then it must be 
remembered that of this sum £38 ira» contribu
ted by the Ministry alone. This gives an average 
from the Ministers—out of their ordinary al
lowances, and whether they obtain them er not 
—of 10s. each ; while, taking the congregation» 
as equally divided between those who are mem
bers and those jrho are not, it gives an average 
from ether contributors of a fraction more than 
a halfpenny each. Surely such a ilin iqifnj 
should not exist. We are certain that it need 
not Without any difficulty the amount realized 
from our respective Circuits might be multiplied

Christians are not only exhorted to put away all 
evil, but to shun its very appearance, and to re
sist if necessary unto blood, striving against sin. 
The first element of Christian holiness is purifi
cation from all iniquity. “ Be ye blameless and 
harmless, the eons of God without rebuke."

Then again, by true devotion we are to under
stand the consecration of all the ordinary duties 
of life to the glory and praise of God. That is, 
in their performance we are to endeavour, as 
our chief end, to please God. There ia no ser
vice, however menial, but if it be right may be 
done as unto the Lord, hnd then it is sure of 
Hie approval But in order to this, we must re
gulate all our actions by His holy law. It is 
“ exceeding broad," applying to every volition 
of the mind, and to ever)- movement of the 
body. It is a perfect rule of right. Whatever 
will.not bear to be tested by the spirit of the 
two great commands, by supreme love to God, 
by love to our neighbour as to ourselves, can 
neither be right nor beneficial. And on the 
other hand, conformity to this rule in the smallest 
Butters does not imply thraldom of spirit, but 
rather perfect freedom. There is a dclightfid 
harmony between the will of God concerning us, 
and our comfort and advantage ; between our 
duties and out interest*, so that the performance 
of the one, necessarily leads to the enjoyment of 
the other ; to which must be added the beatow- 
nient of the Divine fovour upon the upright 
soul, and this itself is “ better than life."

Real devotion finally implies the diligent use 
of all appointed means for securing the perfect 
renewal of our nature in righteousness snd true 
holiness. This is the grand aim of human life. 
Indeed it may he questioned whether we can be 
even negativalydioly—blameless and harmless— 
much more whether we can approve every days 
actions to God, unless the attainment of perfect 
love be kept in view. “ The end of the com
mandment ia charity," or love, “ out of a pure 
heart, and a good conscience, end of faith un
feigned." So long as any of the carnal mind 
remains in u*. even though it should be kept 
under control, it will war against the spirit— 
The body of sin therefore—the old man—must 
be destroyed, that we may not serve sin. The 
perfect love of God must he obtained. And 
even then to retain our ground we must make 
progress every day. With unrestrained liberty 
from sin, with augmented strength to do and to 
suffer for the Lord, and with a clearer apprehen
sion of " the hope of our calling," we must run 
with patience the race set before us. The matur
ed Christian ia evidently under increaaed respon
sibility to be “ in labours more abundant," to 
be '• instant in season, out of season," and to 
live alone for God. And his peace, who thus 
acts, shall be unbroken, his hope shall be full of 
glory. By reason of his nearer approach to the 
Divine light, such a person will indeed more ful
ly discover his own imperfections and will most 
deeply feel hia need of the atonement. Yet this 
will not be a source of discomfort to him, though 
one of humility. To meet this case was the 
blessed truth written, “ If wc walk in the light 
as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with 
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his son 
cleanseth us from all sin.” Thanks he to God 
for His unspeakable gift !

the closing farewell i
•' When the pangs of trial sais» us.

When the wares of sorrow roll,
Oreew to lay the head on Jesus,

Pillow of the troubled soul."
The father of our departed siater ha* since 

followed her to " Yonder aide.” Mise Wilkin- I 
son writes—" I hare been appointed by infinite 
wisdom to witness the death of another dear l 
on*. When I was called out of chapel on Tues- j 
day evening it waa to see my father die. I knew i 
when I left home, death was not far off, but had ! 
no thought that he waa so very, rtry near. It 
was painful to see a sister die, but it waa agon
ising to see a father die. I have a good hope, 
founded on the precious blood of Christ, that 
father and child met in glory before ten o'clock 
that night. Such solemn event» make us more 
sensible of the inestimable blessing of a blood- 
bought mercy-seat—the Holy Ghost the Com- 
fottst—the precious word of God—and our 
adorable intercessor at the right hand of the 
Father.—- AU is welL”

Yea, dear afflicted one», “ AU u soeti.”— 
“ There ramaineth a reel to the people of God," 
and “ them that sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him."

- Ye village belle, ring, softly ring.
And in that blessed Solder* bring.
Whieh, from this weary work-day tryst,
Awaits God's folk tbrongh Jesus Christ."

F. W. Moour
Hamilton, Bermuda, 23nf March, 1861.

Truly in the midst of life we ere in death. 
We have recently been reminded of this admo
nitory truth, in the sudden death of Mias Max- 
oaxxt Thompson, adopted daughter of Mr. 
John Fish, at Ardoise.

Margaret from childhood had been instructed 
in the fear of the Lord ; and about four yean 
ago, In a revival of religion under the ministry 
of the Rev. Mr. McNutt, had experienced the 
pardoning mercy of God -, and united heraelf 
with the church of Christ.

When arrested by that dread disease the Dip- 
theria, she waa the subject of much anxiety about 
her everlasting welfare ; for alas, Hke too manv 
ah# had lost much Divio* consolation, not by any 
fiagwt violation of the Lew ef God, but by 
uewetebfulneae and want of spiritual minded
ness. But in answer to earnest prayer, it pleased 
the Lord to manifest himself in bleeeingi to her 
anxioua souL AU her fears were now gone — 
What a blessed change had now taken place
Whit an exemplification of the power of Dj- fourfold,'and while that would probably place 
vine grace ; for death was now inevitable, and ' the Fund hi good working order, it

The Life of Faith,
OB HOW TO LIVE IN THIS WORLD SO AS TO 

LIVE IN HEAVEN.
I will teU yon familiarly what God hath done 

for my soul, end in what train my soul keep* to
ward himself. I am come to a conclusion to 
look after no great matters in the world, but to 
know Christ and him crucified. I make best 
way in a low gale. A high spiritand a high sail 
together wiU be dangeroue, and therefore I pre
pare to Ure low. I desire not much, and pray 
against iL My etudy is my calling ; so much as 
tends that way (without distraction) I am lwund 
to plead for, and more I desire noL By my 
secluded retirements I have the advantage to ob
serve how every day's occasions insensibly wear 
off the heart from God, and bury it in self, which 
they who Uve in care and cumbers cannot be 
sensible of. I have seemed to sec a need of 
everything God gives me, and want nothing he 
denies me. Thera is no dispensation, though 
afflictive, but either in it, or after it, 1 find I 
could not be without iL Whether it be taken 
from me or not given to waa, God quiets me in 
himself without iL I cast aU my concerns on 
the Lord, and Ure securely on the caa^ and wis
dom of my heavenly Father. My ways, you 
know, are in a sense hedged up with thorn», and 
grow darker and darker daily ; but yet I distrust 
not my good God in the least, and live more 
quietly in the absence of all by faith, than I 
should do, I am persuaded, if I possessed them. 
I think the Lord deals kindly with me, to make 
me believe for my mercies, before I receive them ; 
they will then become Isaacs, wont of lauyhter. 
The lees reason hath to work on, the more freely 
faith casts itself on the faithfulness of God. I 
find that while faith is steady, nothing can dis
quiet me ; and when faith totters, nothing can 
establish me. If I tumble out amongst means 
and creature*, I am presently lost, and can come 
to no end but if I stay myself on God, and 
leave him to work in hia own way and time, I 
am at rest, and can sit down and sleep in a pro
mise, when a thousand rise up against me. 
Therefore, my way ia not to be cast beforehand, 
but to walk with God by the day. Sufficient 
unto the day ia the evil thereof. I fiml so much 
to do continually with my calling and my heart, 
that I have no time to puzzle myself with per- 
adventures and futurities. As for the state of 

l the times, it is very gloomy and tempestuous, 
i But why do the heathen rage? Faith lies at 
anchor in the midat of the wave»,and believes the 

! accomplishment of the promise through all these 
. overturning confusions and seeming impossibili
ties.

Upon this God do I live, who ia one God for
ever, and will guide ua unto death. Mothinka 
I lie becalmed in hi» bosom, a* Luther ; in stich

Letter from Horton.
Dear Brother,—To the praise and glory of 

God, it ought to be told, that at thia place the 
Spirit of the Lord ha* been poured out, result
ing in the conversion of s large number of per
sona During the first week of January, in 
common with other Churches, we implored the 
Greet Head of the Church to send down upon 
us and upon the world at large, a more copious 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Throughout the 
week the weather waa unfavorable and the 
congregations consequently thin: on Sunday 
Evening, January 13th, the question was put to 
the congregation, “ shall we continue these 
special services having more immediate reference 
to the revival of the work of God in this place T 
The response was unmistakesbly affirmative. It 
was soon evident that God was with us. Crowds 
came to the house of the Lord, a deep and solemn 
feeling pervaded the congregation, first one, then 
another, and at last scores were found asking 
“ men and brethren what shall we do ?" There 
might be seen the young and the aged—the 
careless sinner who had not been seen in the 
house of God for years ; and the backslider who 
had wandered from his father's house, but now 
“ made willing to return," sought and found for
giveness, there were also amongst the number 
five sons of Wesleyan Ministers. May they 
be faithful ! The result has been a very respect
able addition of member» to all the Classes it 
Lower Horton, and the formation of s new Class 
of about twenty persons, all young men and 
lads ; thia Class is put in charge of Bro. A. 
McNutt Patteraon, who has rendered valuable as
sistance in the blessed work. I am sorry that my 
young colleague, who waa most laborious and 
useful during the revival, haa only preached for 
ua twice for the past five Sabbath», owing to the 
failure of his health.

It is due to our people on this Circuit, to say, 
before 1 close this communication, that on Tues
day, 8th inst, they paid us a Donation visit, and 
after Tea, some frieudlv intercourse, and a little 
singing and speechifying; they left behind 
them about £64, which, after presenting the 
young minister a very handsome gift in- money, 
left the superintendent the noble sum of £47, 
partly in cash, and the remainder a variety of 
articles most useful for tlie Mission family.

It ought also to be stated that the ladies of 
this Circuit held a Sale of goods, in the fall of 
last year. The proceeds, £23, to be applied in 
providing furniture for the Parsonage.

I am happy to say that our new Church at 
Wolfville is progressing i we hope it may be 
ready for our new President to open soon after 
the Conference.

Your» truly,
Thomas Anowin.

Lower Horton, March, 1861.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Mr. Wesley’s Common Sense.
A century and a quarter have passed since the 

Founder of Methodism became a much observ
ed man, and there must have been extraordinary- 
qualities in him for his name and people to be 
more widely spread now than at any former pe
riod ; and judging from the Methodist works 
yearly coming from the press, there seems to be 
no weariness on the part of authors, artiste, 
snd publishers, when Wesley or Wesleyanism 
is concerned ; and though much has been writ
ten, and the incidents of hie life have been of
ten illustrated, I predict that much more will 
yet be said on the necessity and importance, and 
relative utility of Wesleyan Methodism. With 
the higher features of Mr. Wesley's character I 
have not now to do, nor with hie mighty evan
gelical motives t I have something to say of hia 
enlightened common sense. He waa no sperula- 
tist ; no dreamer t but a follower of Providence.

His father’s clerical profession, and the piety 
of his mother, made it likely he would be a Bible 
reader, and before, and during his Oxford life 
this was plainly apparent In the Bible he found 
many facts slated, many infallible truths pro
pounded, or, rather declared, and many precepts 
enjoined, and he, like a common-sense man, ask
ed, why ? The .Spirit who inspired these must 
have had an object, and that object appeared to 
be, man's instruction tfed salvation. If so, man 
must know of the truths, the facts, the precepts, 
Here wss Wesley’s starting point ; and with 
what depth of conviction he received and pro
claimed, what he found in the Bible, hie spirit, 
and life, end writings shall say.

He found in the Bible that the ultimate pur
pose of Christ in redemption was to make man 
holy ; that the truths, precepts, promises, threat
ening», and incentives of the Scriptures all point
ed to that ; the best descriptions were descrip
tions of holiness ; the highest rewards the re
wards of holiness. Then his common sense saw 
that he should be holy himself, and his endeavor 
be to persuade men to be holy. He never faltered 
on this essential : and the only divergency in hie 
thought» and course he mentions must be attrib
uted to the defective teachings of Jeremy Tay
lor, and Law, to whom he paid a marked defer
ence. They came short in their evangelism, and 
for a transient period he came short too, not in 
hi» vieirs of holmes», but in his apprehension of 
the mode of attainment ; These bring corrected 
by experience shortly after returning from Geor
gia, he insisted while his life lasted on the Scrip
tural means, beauties, necessity, usefulness, and 
reward»! of holiness, and made the doctrine of 
present holiness by the Spirit the main-spring of 
Methodist power and success.

He found in the Bible that ths finest minds 
had been inspired and employed to convey truth 
to the world, and that the more cultivated the 
gifts of a man, when sanctified, the more impres
sive and enlightening his communications ; and 
then he inferred that hia own mind should be 
large and replete, and that mental vigour and 
acquisitions were of great advantage in the ser
vice of God. The Holy Spirit having given HU 
sanction to intellectual superiority, and diversi- 
fied gift», and commanded hu servants earnest
ly to covet the best, Wesley, to please God,

thity [ mid he prescribed eotmnon-iense 
for himself and others ; hia medicinal publication»
have «a same e«<ect : the fohew he rvq*ed of
his co-workers exemply his convictions of human 
ability ; and his own five or six thousand miles 
journeying a year, mainly on horse-back, make 
us feel what he thought ol man's duty.

His was a scrupulous Church-of-Englandism ; 
but he found in the Bible, that the agency God 
had employed to spread Chnarianity was not all 
aacerdotat. as he was taught to cull it, but that 
there was more than one grade of Divinely -own
ed men. Then his practical mother stepped for
ward with her piety and pertinency, and soon 
Uy labourers commeaoed a career, which, though 
subordinate and lees imposing, has yearly added 
to it» reputation and effectiveness ; and now 
other bodies are puzzled to know how beat lay 
agency can be incorporated with their establish
ed agencies. Their common sense U too late.

He found Itinerancy in the Bible. Christ’» 
commission comprehends and authorises iL 
Apostolic practice inculcates it. Mail's condi 
tion demands it. Simple enough U the plan of 
going to others ; but you cannot state ita foil 
sublime results. This give» Methodism its glory 
of aggressiveness,—its Circuits, Missions, Dis
tricts, Conferences,—ita Societies, Agent», Insti
tutions, in both hemispheres.

He found various means and privileges in the 
Bible possessed by Christians, and looked well 
into earliest church history, and he saw that the 
means they possessed made them prosper. Then 
hie sanctified common sense said, If there are 
the means most used and blessed nearest the 
times of the Spirit's pentecosts, they must be 
choice, scriptural, and sufficient ; and if approved 
and efficacious then, why not now ? And he 
adopted them, and the spiritual effect is known 
to millions.

He found in the Bible notices of the learning 
of Moses, the wisdom of Solomon, the schools 
of the prophets, Saul at Gamaliel's feet, and Sl 
Paul's, advices to Timothy ; and we have read of 
Wesley's duties as an Oxford Fellow, of his 
grammars, divinity, philosophy, poetry, histo
ries, school», and authorship, and sec how he 
plied the pen and the pres». Prompted by him, 
the Methodists now have their Sabbath Schools, 
Day Schools, Industrial Schools, Theological 
School», Preacher's Son’s Schools, Grammar 
Schools, Ladies’ Seminaries, Normal Schools, 
Colleges, Vniversities, author» and translators, 
and numerous costly Book, printing, and pub
lishing establishments.

Common sense again. Thank God it is he
reditary !

Wesley found in the Bible portraitures of liv
ing men by good men ; and though the practice 
of personal sketches of contemporary and of 
departed persons may be abused, like every 
other, the practice itself ia not objectionable. 
Wesley saw what example could do, and he not 
only sketched living characters himself, good and 
bad, and printed them, but required his leading 
preachers to furnish him with their own autobio
graphy, and then published it at once ; a* if he 
believed, that precept was God’s, example nun's.

He found in the Bible entire personal narra
tives, and narrative» of the Church's proceedings, 
sometimes written by the actors themselves ; and 
his good sense convinced him, that if the pub
lication of the Acta of the Apostles ev inced 
honesty and faithfulness, and conduced to the 
honour of God, and the welfare of men, lie had 
a duty to perform ; and he not only wrote Jour
nals for posterity, but for hia contemporaries, 
and in many instances his statements came into 
the hand» of partie» praised or blamed ; for at 
certain early periods he issued hia Journal in 
parts : and by modern Methodists its augment
ing value cannot be calculated. I like such fear
lessness, fidelity, and candour ; and down to our 
day, perhaps nothing is having a more salutary 
tendency tfian the Journalising of Wesleyan 
Missionaries, required by the instructions of the 
Parent Missionary Society ; and we have yet to 
estimate sufficiently the vasious good effects of 
their inspiring narrations, when regularly read 
at Monthly Missionary Pray er Meetings.

These are some of the prominent things sanc
tioned and adopted by Mr. Wesley's practical 
mind and people.

There are throughout his volumiuous Works 
many yenn» of thing», of which the Christian 
world, as it ia able, is availing itself, as if they 
were original and not Wesleyan ; and for many 
a year yet; I believe, hardly; anything of method 
will occur of which the principle ia not to be 
found in the volume» be wrote, and the model- 
system he originated, and new events become 
historical, corroborative of the affirmation, that 
Mr. Wesi.et’s motive», knowledge, eenw, ge
nius, passions, and purposes were controlled by 
the Spirit and Word of God, and hia diatin- 
guiehed evangelic career directed by the Provi
dence of God.

Orservator.
Toronto, March 14, 1861.

[We cut the following notice of the Founder 
of Wesleyan Methodism In these Provinces 
from the New York Christian Adrorate and 
Journal.]

Rev. Wm. Black.
THE

death in one of Ms moat painful aspect» (suffo
cation being almost iinqoaationable.) Yet she 
felt that all waa wall, and nmmii all around her

length enable our minister» to apply fltair part' 
of the subscription to some more legitimate use. 
We

iecase I am not much concerned: let Christ ret1 ^ “ em“eot'c’ ‘nd “““7 efforU toIto IL I know prophecies me now dirk, «d the uUeUi«ent

books are sealed, and men have all hpib de
ceived, and every datera fail* $ yet God doth 

faithfol, and faithful is be that hath pro-

He found in the BiU* that physical health and 
energy were condudve to man’s happiness and 
success in lawful occupations; that the work of 
God specially requires long life, vigour and ao-

FIRST METHODIST PREACHER KNOWN TO 
HAVE VISITED CONNECTICfT.

Until recently the impression waa general that 
Jesse Lee was the first Methodist preacher who 
visited Connecticut, and that hi» sermon at Nor
folk, June 17, 1789, was the first from a Method
ist minister in our elate. This, however, is now 
known to be ineorrecL Mr. Lee himself, in 
1789, (Memoir», p. 110,) eaye of the vicinity of 
Bridgeport : “ Mr. Black, one of our preachers, 
had been there a few years before, and some of 
the people had been wishing for the Methodist* 
ever since." In Dr. Stereos’» "History of Me
thodism, voL iL pp. 349, 360, we have a brief 
notice of Mr. Black.

1 recently found in the library of Rev. D., 
Nash of Stepney, Conn., in the Wesleyan Me
thodist Mayatine of 1837, a memoir of Mr. 
Black, written by Mr. Knight, from which I 
select a few points of special interest to the 
friends of Methodism here.

Mr. Black waa bom at Huddersfield, York
shire, England, in the year 1760, emigrated to 
Nova Srotia in 1774, was converted there in 

; 1779, and commenced preaching about two 
year» afterward. His labour* in exhortation 
and preaching were crowned with immediate 
and extensive results. By the year 1784 the 
work had so increaaed upon his hands that he 
was unable to supply the desired service. He 
accordingly visited the United States in Septem
ber of that year for the purpose of consulting 
with Dr. Coke and procuring assistance. He 
.met Dr. Coke at Bo*ton, and from that place 
visited other portions of New England said, I 
believe, the city of New York. During that 
visit he preached several times at Bridgeport, in 
the Congregational church, then standing be
yond the present city limita. The impression 
made by hia preaching here waa at first favor
able ; but upon a discovery of hia Arminien the
ology he was pronounced •' a wolf in iheep’e 
clothing." On one occasion when preaching he 
was interrupted by the pastor of the church, 
who stamped and declared his doctrine to be 
damnable.

According to Mr. Lee, hie visit awakened à 
desire for Methodist preaching in our vicinity. 
Thia waa five years before the first visit of Mr.

Lee, who, in 1789, organized in this place the 
first class ever formed in ConnecticuL

In 1788, Sea years after lie vorameaoed 
preaching, Mr. Black'» name appear» upon Mr. 
Wesley's Minutes as a member of the travelling 
contieeeioo. Three year» later, »o great waa the 
confidence reposed in him, Mr. Wesley. u]ion 
the recommendation of Dr. Coke, apjMiinted him 
a general superintendent of the mission» in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Newfound
land. In 1793, at the urgfent solicitation of Dr. 
Coke, be accepted the superintendence of the 
mission» among the Weei India Islands. But 
upon the earnest representation» of the societies 
in the provinces, of the injury the work would 
be likely to sustain by his absence, he was soon 
returned to hie former post.

In 1791, a visit of Mr. Black to Newfound
land waa blessed with a gracious revival of re
ligion there.

In 1812 his name appears in the list of super
numeraries. The last years of his life were 
spent at Halifax, where he died, in September, 
1834. His last words were : “ All is well I all 
is peace ! 1 shall soon be in that glory to which 
Christ is gone before me."

For the information of any one who tnay feel 
interested, I will add that 1 found a fine engrav
ed likenee* of Mr. Black in the Wesleyan Maga
sine of 1834. This has been neatly photograph
ed by an artist of our city. Beneath the picture 
are printed the following word»: "Rev. Wm. 
Black. The first Methodist preacher known to 
have v isited ConnecticuL Born at Huddersfield. 
Yorkshire, England, 1760; emigrated to Nova 
Scotia, 1774 ; converted 1779 ; commenced 
preaching, 1781 ; visited United Sûtes, 1784, 
preaching at various places, and, among others, 
several times at Bridgeport, Conu. : died at 
Halifax, K. S„ 1831."

Any person desirous of procuring one of 
these pictures, can here it by addressing me at 
Bridgeport, ConnecticuL to that effect, and en
closing ten three-eent postage sump*.

Albert X ash.

which was to make the scale the »*to, ,
year, by taking the sum of $12tt0 off th, > 
railway countie», and dividing it aznon»„7 
eattlavu^ counties not touched l,v the rail*.,

Thî» amendment wa« loet to 2* to is. •
Mr. J. McDonald moved another amemh»- 

similar to that moved hy him last vc««ionü5 
in Counties which are divided into elector^? 
tricts the road money shall tie divided to ,, 
render one district independent .,f the otw' 
which was lost 2tl to 17.

The road scale then passed.
TT» house then went into committee oa Or 

and took up and passed the follow ing bill» "
A bill tu-wuthoriae a provincial loau.
The bill relative to the inspectorship of m,.
A bill to amend the act incorp, .rating tbs 

Scotia Telegraph Company.
A bill to prevent fraud on creditor» bv 

bill» of sale.
A bill to prov ide for the trial of enmiaak, 

the same time with civil causes.
The committee then adjourned and report* 

the foregoing bills.
The house then adjourned at half-put y 

until three o'clock next dav.

QPrnrnd jintfJiiQfnrr.

Colonial.

Hi» Excellency the Lieutenant Uqavrnor o* 
down to the Council Chamber on Thursday 1* 
and gave his assent to twentv-eight act», amo* 
them the Revenue Bill». The duties retag 
substantial!»" the aame as last year.

iail _ _ __
burglary at the «tore or Messrs. E. W. Ohipœ 

Co., stt

Murphy, who i» in jail aw aiting his trial fa
J M — ” ,v ~ *

[From the commencement of the nession we 
have been dissatisfied with the weekly summary 
of parliamentary intelligence we have presented 
to our readers. Had the editor of this paper 
the time at hia disposal which such an iiujiortant 
office demands, he would prepare hi* own sum
mary of such intelligence ; in the want of thia 
we are dependant upon culling from one or ano
ther of our city papers such intelligence as may 
meet the case. «

The main difficulty in thia matter i« to find 
such papers free from strong partir an feeling ; 
we are utterly ashamed of the manner in which 
this ia generally man! fee ted, very few paper» are 
free from the rancour and bitterness and some 
thing worse which thil violent party spirit de
velops, it would be more to their çtgedit if a little 
gentlemanly feeling characterized both sides.

As for ourselves, we bad determiued that no 
expression, either original or selected, should be 
found in our columns, hinting in the least degree 
at a party bias ; yet we were somewhat annoy
ed to find in our printed sheet last week, after it 
had left our hands, a paragraph in our Summary 
of parliamentary intelligence which was not no
ticed previously which contravened our expressed 
intention ;—perhaps having cut it from the 
columns of a religious paper, we took it for 
granted that it would be free from objection eble 
expressions, which indeed it waa not.—Eu.]

House of Assembly.
Tvesdat, March 26th.

House met at 3 o'clock.
Several bills were read a third time, and 

finally passed.
Mr. Bourinot reported from committee a bill 

relating to the imposition of a tax on dog*.
The Attorney General introduced a bill to 

incorporate the Board of Education of the Pres
byterian Church of the lower Province*.

Mr. Shew presented a petition, pray ing the 
alteration of a polling-place in Annapoli».

Mr. Pryor introduced a bill regulating the 
projiortion of County aaee»sment to be imposed 
on the city of Halifax.

Mr. Robinson presented a bill to amend chip. 
2 of the Revised Statutues relating to Legislative 
and Executive disabilities.

Mr. Locke, *» chairman of the Fishery com 
mit tee, reported.

The Government introduced a bill to amend 
chap. 26 of the Revised Statutes of Shipping 
and Seamen.

The house then resolved itself into committee 
on bills, and took up the Bribery Act, which 
was paused after some brief discussion.

The Pro. Secretary laid on the table certain 
correspondence in reference to the Exhibition of 
Art». The bon. gentleman also presented a 
petition of Alexander McPhee and others, against 
the sale of spirituous liquors on the Railway 
property.

The House then went into committee, and 
psssed the Statute Labor bill.

The House adjourned at half-part 8.
(We omitted in yesterday’s summarv the fact 

that Mr. Longley brought in the report of the 
committee oil the Penitentiary.)—Chronicle.

Wednesday, March 27.
Several bills were read a second and third 

time.
Mr. Shannon, chairman of Committee on City 

Bills reported favorably of—the Water BOl, a 
bill restricting the erection of wooden buildings 
within certain limit», and a bill authorising the 
issue of new City Debenture». The committee 
recommended that a bill relating to asucssment 
in the City of Halifax be deferred for three 
months.

Mr. S. Campbell, from Committee on the 
amendment of laws, reported two bill».

The Legislative Council transmitted their 
assent to the Revenue and other bills.

Mr. L. Smith introduced a bill to provide for 
the improvement of a road in Queen’» Co.

A bill ,to transfer the office of Inspector of 
Mince to the Crown Lands was read a second 
time

itlemen 
on. Mr.

Johnston, Hon. Atty. OeuL, Mr. Harrington, 
McFarlane, Morrison, and others.

The debate having been adjourned, Mr. 
Cochran, chairman of the committee appointed 
to try the merit» of the election returns of C. J. 
Campbell, Esq., of Victoria, reported, vacating 
the seat of that gentleman.

The House then adjourned until eleven o'clock 
to-morrow.—lb.

Thvrsdat, 28th March.
The House met at eleven o’clock, and went 

into committee on Bill*, and passed the Halifax 
Water BilL

The Committee having adjourned, the Statute 
Labor Bill waa taken up.

Mr. Wade moved that the Bill be deferred for 
six months, which motion was lost. He then | 
gave notice to rescind.

At two o’clock His Excellency, came down to 
the Council Chamber and assented to a number 
of bills.

On re-assembling at half past three o’clock, 
the adjourned debate on the bill relative to the 
Inspector of Minee was resumed, and the Hon. 
Provincial Secretary and others addressed the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Johnston moved a resolution, de
ferring the bill, which on division was lost by 
yess 20; nays 26. He gave notice to rescimL

The House adjourned at 7 o’clock, until Mon
day at 3 o'clock.

Monday, April 1.
House met at three o’clock, and sat with dos

ed doors, discussing a motion to rescind, until 
four o’dock.

Soon after the opening of the house.
The hoo. Fin. Secretary moved • résolution 

for the sub-division of the road scale. The 
scale ia the same as ithat of 1859.

A long diacuasioà cnsued—after which Mr. 
Bourinot moved an amendment, the object of

A Co., attempted to escape between 11 sad y 
o'clock on W ednesdav night. Mr. Round* 
the Jailer, waa aroused by noise iu the cell, n- 
on proceeding to Murphy's quarter», disc®»* 
ed aeveral article», saw», crow bar, <t"c„ to né 
him in working his way out. The imping 
must have been furnished to the prisoner bra 
outsider after «even o'clock in the ev ening, in 
that hour the cell was visited and they wen* 
there.

Daily Prayer Meetings.—The mura» 
meeting in this citv is still held w ith the ut** 
regularity, and wiien the weather i* tolsrsh' , 
the attendance is çood. Still there i» rou. 
Hundred» more might attend with profit a 
themselves and other». We must confess tk 
were it not for the punctuality and zeal of e* 
Wesleyan brethen the meeting would hare bw 
defunct long before now. Some mornings othr 
denominations are scarcely represented at ell- 
Thi* «peak» well of the vitality of reliai 
among our Methodist brethren, hut it refim 
no credit on the condition of other txxlies. 1, 
would like to see more Presbyterian» and E#a 
copaliane present, and ready to take part ia tfi 
proceedings. The meeting* are conducted iff 
much spirit and vivacity, and it is difficult to tki 
that any one ran attend without being pheg 
and profited.

It ia gratifying to »ee that in the lesde 
American cities Daily Prayer Meetings arte 
sustained. One in Philadelphia i« trequn* 
attended by 800 people. Tne famous Kube 
Street Meeting in New Y'ork i* flourishing a 
ever.—Intelligence of a similar character rsetfia 
us with regard to Prayer Meetings in Brito 
cities. They arc as numerous, as well stteadg 
es useful as ever. Indeed we may «alely ■ 
that in the history of the world never wm a 
much praver ascending at one time to the time 
of Goa. there are extensive district» of this H. 
vince where there are uo prayer meetings bit 
either on week -day, or on the Lord's dey. Hi 
is a sad state of matter», llow can it be nw 
died ? There aie many congregation» whe 
there ia only a weekly, a fortnightly, or emu 
monthly meeting. Where »uch is unatoidto 
the case the meetings should he very large, mr 
fervent. But the truth ia that the more t 

the

A debate en»ue<L The following gentl 
•ddreased the houee : Mr. BourinoL Hon

quentlv and regularly the praver meetings 
held the better will be the attendance.—T. el

Y'ouno Men's Christian Associatsoil- 
The closing lecture liefore the A*«ocintian wee* 
Uveredj on Tuesday evening by the Rev. J. He 
ter, on Revivals. He commenced hy definq 
the term and showing that a state of revive/1 

the normal condition of the church, or at Im 
the condition at which she should aim. Hi*, 
scribed the revivals which are recorded in Sea 
ture. He then dealt at ,some length with 4 
movement in Great Britain and referred te * 
leading men engaged in the work--Uraalf 
Arndifly, Brownlow North, Reginald ltaddâ 
Richard Weaver, &c. He showed how h 
brother-in-law Mr. Radcliffe had inaugurated* 
great movement against the English Races ■ 
the sufferings he endured in prosecuting * 
work. He described the evangelistic operade 
carried on in London and other ritie», and to 
eluded by an urgent and powerful personal q 
peal to hia audience to accept of Clirirt and • 
work for Him.

Dr. Avery who presided, made n very ton* 
ing application or the subject. The audiens 
was large and attentive. The concluding PrsjR 
Meeting is to be held in Chalmers' Chureb, ■ 
next Tuesday week.—lb.

The Rev. John Hunter, late pastor of Cb* 
mere’ Church in this city, is to leave for Engla* 
in the R. M. 8. Canada on Thursday evening 
The cause of his leaving so soon is family « 
diction. He will preach his farewell sermon I 
the congregation to-morrow. He has sires* 
closed the Young Men’s Christian Associât* 
Course of Lectures, and on Tuesday evening* 
will (D. V.) close the Protestant Alliance Cou» 
While, in the circumstances of the case, ell wl 
perceive the necessity of his leaving so speedily: 
deep regret will be fell at parting so soon fr*7 
one whose services have been so acceptable *• 
so highly appreciated. It is not for us to p* 
nounce hia eulogium, but we may say that it™ 
be long ere his services in connection with *• 
Protestant Alliance will be forgotten in X* 
Scotia. Hie preaching and his public lectu» 
among us have been attractive aud acceptai* 
exhibiting talent end zeal of no common stamp 
and there is good reason to believe that his mi» 
ietnr has been blessed to the edification of sai* 
ana the conversion of «inner». Our earnest * 
aire (in which thousands will unite with ui) » 
that the Saviour may blesa him ahundandy- 
makc him still more useful in His church bel* 
and at length give him a place among the I» 
deemed in glory!—[b.

Halifax and Quebec Railway.—Wc les» 
with pleasure from our contemporary the 8* 
that the Hon. Mr. Dickey has communicated » 
the Legislative Council a letter containing * 
—it gratifying intelligence of the progrew^ 

Halifax and Quebec Railway question. N
most
the
nearly three years the promoters of this re» 
citated undertaking have been laboring to info 
ence public opinion of the Mother country in* 
favor, and at last it seems to have reached * 
point of being ready to be submitted to Pari* 
ment,—a step in ita progress which during M* 
long years of agitation it haa never yet reach» 
Considering it» importance in a national pointk 
view, we douU not it will receive from the giW 
council of the nation a favorable hearing.

Provincial Secretary's Office, HalieR. 
March 27, 1861.—Hie Excellency, the Lieu» 
ant-Govemor, by the advice of the F.xecud* 
Council, has been pleased to make the follow*! 
appointments :
To form the Central Hoard of Commission!» 

under Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes,» 
“ Shipping and Seamen

Captain John Taylor,
Captain Peter Coffin, and 
Mr. Ezra Davison.

To be a Board of Examiners at Yarmouth 
Captain Samuel Flint,
Captain Nathan Moses, and 
Mr. John Mclvor.

To be a Board of Examiners at Pietou :
Captain George McKenzie,
James Purves, Esq., and 
Captain James McKinnon.
In the County of King’s : t 

George Best to lie a Coroner.
George Armstrong, junr., Isaac Hamik* 

W. Eisner, Robert J. Lyons, John H. 
Sylvanus AVhitnev, Jacob M. Rusco, and/™ 
A. Chipman to be Justices of the Peace.

William Stewart and Andrew Bordent» , 
Trustees of School Lands for the Town»™? 
Horton.

In the County of Sydney :
Alexander Macintosh, M. D., 1 lonald MclJ 

lie, Roderick McDonald, Angus McDougall 
George M. Cunningham, to be Justices™ 
Peace.

In the County of Gvysborough ;
Neil Gunn, John A. McDonald,

7


